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SAINTLY CITY DOINGS,
A Prisoner on His Way to

Court Quietly Quits the
Sheriff.

Manager Barr, of the Street
Car Company, Talks of ,

Extensions.

Sudden Heath in Washing-ton
of a Well Known St. Paul

Girl.

Summary of the Doings ofOne
Day Gathered From All

Sources.

PRETTY EASY, THIS YEAR,

For Prisoners to Get Away From
the Ramsey County Jail Offi-
cials.
Deputy Sheriff Kirk had a mean trick

played on him yesterday and hereafter,
no doubt, he will have less faith in
human kind, especially the criminal
part of it. A19 o'clock yesterday morn-

ing he took Joseph O'Donnell, a spright-
ly young man who had been concerned
iii the Jcni-s harness stealing scrape,
from his cell and started with him for
the municipal court. He had the ut-
most faith in Joe and so did not bemean
him by compelling him to walk through
the streets with the "darbies" on. Joe
appreciated the kindness, of course, and
when the street was reached he fell
slightly to the rear, allowing Kirk to
plod on before him. When the corner
of Fifth and Wabasha streets was
reached, the unsuspecting Kirk turned
to the right, while nimble, swung
to the left. Kirk kept on his way, and
is probably walking yet. Joseph never
hailed him, but continued ou down
Wabasha street, finally disappearing
•among the crowd at the corner of Third
Jreet.

Deputy sheriffs were scouring the city
and its suburbs yesterday but no trace
of the lost one could be found.

COL. BARR ENTERTAINED.

The Committee on Streets Dis-
cusses Street Car Extensions
With the Manager.

The special committee of the council,
appointed to investigate the street rail-
ray company, entertained Col. Barr,
vice president of the company, last
night. Col. Barr, in answer to the
claim that the Maria avenue line was
not giving good service, said that the
company would decide within the next
week or ten days whether a cable line
would be laid on Seventh street,
and if not, barns will be built and
the service satisfactorily increased on
Maria avenue. Regarding the demands
for extension of the lines on University
avenue, Hondo street and in West St.
Paul, he said that the company had not
yet decided just what extensions would
be built this year. A number of resi-
dents on St. Anthony hill were before
the committee to protest against the
smoke from the company's power-house
on Dale street. Col. Barr stated that
the company was at present considering
a change in the machinery, which would
remedy the evil. It is understood that
the change will be made in using oilin-
stead of bituminous coal for fuel. The
committee willmake its report at the
next council meeting.

SUDDENLY STRICKEN.

Death in Washington, 1). C, or
- Miss Mary Agnes Fitzpatrick,
ofSt. Paul. :V?^. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Fitzpatrick, of this city, will
learn with sorrow of the death of their
eldest daughter, Mary Agnes, which oc-
curred suddenly at Washington, D. C,
Wednesday evening at 10 o'clock.
Among the passengers at the Baltunare
& Potomac depot that evening were
Mrs. Fitzpatrick and her daughter
Agnes. When the train was called
both started through the gate leading to
the platform chatting and laughing. on
the way. They had gone but a short
distance when Miss Fitzpatrick sud-
denly staggered and then fellto the floor.
She did not scream or utter a word, and
at first it was thought that she had
merely fainted. It required but one
glance for the physician, who was im-
mediately summoned, to decide that she
had been stricken with heart disease.
She was dead when he reached her.
The announcement of this fact to Mrs.
Fitzpatrick almost prostrated her with
grief. Before she would consent to
having her daughter's remains taken to
an undertaker she insisted that a priest
should be called. Fathers Donnelly
and Walter were at once sent for. Their
arrival seemed to console the all letid
mother, and the body was taken t< H _•-
vey's undertaking rooms, from whence
it was shipped last evening to St. Paul.
The remains will arrive here Saturday
morning.

Mrs. Fitzpatrick and her daughter had
visited Washington for the purpose of
calling on Thomas Fitzpatrick, Mrs.
Fitzpatrick's son, who is a student at
Georgetown college.

The deceased was a most estimable
young lady, and by her winsome man-
ner, happy disposition and zealous and
ardent piety, had endeared herself to all
who knew her. A party made up of
Thomas Fitzpalrick and Rev. J. A.
Fitzpatrick, father and brother ofthe
deceased, Thomas Grace, Jeremiah
Prendergast and Mr. McGuigan, left for
Chicago last evening, where they will
meet the train from Washington and
bring the remains to St. Paul.

Referring to the death of Miss Fitz-
patrick at Washington, a special to the
Globe from that city last evening says:
"Immediately after adjournment this
afternoon Congressmen Bice and Mac-
Donald hastened to the side of the be-
reaved and offered such consolation and
aid as lay in their power. This evening,
on a train twenty-four hours later than
they had proposed for their return, the
body was started on the sad journey
home. There were present Mr. W. 11.
Grant, of St. Paul, who will accompany
the suffering -ones home, Ex-Auditor
Crowell, Ex-Congressman Strait, Con-
gressmen Bice and MacDonald, William
Dawson, wife and daughters Emma,
Laura and Alice, and other Miune-
sotians." : ;-;v

People's Church Social.. The residence of L. C Long, 137 Col-
lege avenue, was the scene of a very
enjoyable sociable last evening.- The
large parlors were brilliantly lighted
and richly ornamented with evergreens
and a profusion of exquisite flowers.
At 8 o'clock the guests began to arrive,
and in a short time there were fully300
in attendance— all members of the Peo-
ple's church. Mrs. Hornick sang sev-
eral songs in her usual faultless style,
and pleasing recitations were delivered
by Miss Hawkins and Mr. Fairchild.
The evening passed away in mirth and
jollity,the sociable breaking up about
11 o'clock.

Rapid Recruiting.
'Under instructions from Gen. finger,

Capt. Frank D. Garretty, Seventeenth
infantry, recruiting officer in St. Paul;
forwarded yesterday to Fort Snelling
four recruits for assignment to the
Twelfth infantry at Fort Yates, Dak.
Capt. Garretty enlisted ten men on
Tuesday last,a number largely in excess
ofany other recruiting rendezvous for
one day in the present month. The cap-
tain says that excellent men are being
secured, and that' he was driven, by
press of applications for enlistment, to
virtually suspend recruiting for two or
three days towards the end oflast month
to enable him to prepare for superior
headquarters, the reports and returns
called for by the regulations.

HAMLINEIMPROVEMENTS.

The Citizens' Union at Work Early
in the Year, to Secure Local
Benefits.
As spring advances the Hamline Citi-

zens' union is getting to work in good
shape. The union has a membership of
thirty-five, and its monthly meetings are
always fullof business. There has been
a long-felt want for some communica-
tion with the Northern Pacific shops
and Como village, but this has been cut
offby thy Manitoba and Northern Pa-
cific tracks. It was voted at the last
meeting of the union to petition the
city to open up Front and Hamline ave-
nues, from the Northern Pacific shops
to Hamline. This would necessitate the
building of a bridge on Hamline avenue
over the Manitoba tracks. It was also
voted to petition the committee on
streets and roads to open up Taylor,
Minnehaha; Hewitt and Capitol ave-
nues through to the Minnesota Trans-
fer. As a result of this meeting petitions
are already in circulation asking* the
park commissioners to grant Hamline a
park, comprising that block of land
bounded by Minnehaha, Fry and Van-
buren streets and Spelling avenue.
This is a vacant lot, quite centrally lo-
cated, and the residents think that now
is the time to secure it. There is also a
petition in circulation asking that the
water mains be extended up Snelling
avenue, from University avenue to
Hamline, from which lateral mains
might be laid as soon as convenient.

TO SELECT AN ORATOR.

Contest by Members of Minnesota
Institutions To-Night.

The eighth annual contest of the
State Oratorial association will be held
in the Central Presbyterian church this
evening at 7:30 o'clock, for the puopose
ofselecting an orator to represent Min-
nesota in the interstate contest to be
held in Greencastle, Ind., May 3, 1888.
The judges on the occasion are: On
thought and composition, State Auditor
W. W. Braden, Sanford Niles, Minne-
apolis, and W. D. Cornish, of St. Paul.
On delivery, Dr. McG. Dana, Ch. W.
Bunu, and President Sven Oftedahl.
The programme will be as follows:
Oration, "The Inequalities of Equals,"
Will P. Lee, of Macalester*college; ora-
tion. "The Growth and Status of Civil
Service Reform," S. F. Kerfoot,
of Hamline university: music,
Glee club, of State university;
oration, "Democracy— The Spirit of the
Times," J. E. Erf, of State university;
oration, "The Pope in Politics," W. W.
Irvin, of Macalester college; music,
Glee Glub of State university; oration,
"Gen. Ulysses S. Grant," E. A. Mont-
gomery, of Hamline university ; oration,
"America for Americans," P. Benson,
of State university; while the judges
are rendering a decision there will be
music furnished by the University Glee
club. :i:,:.'::'::i. :. :̂.:.". . ..

BY THE BANJO CLUB.

A Pleasant Entertainment by the
St. Paul Club Last Night.

The large audience at Turner hall last
evening was prettily entertained by the
St. Paul Banjo club, and the hearty ap-
plause told that the people appreciated
the efforts of the young men. The pro-
gramme was somewhat in the nature of
a variety performance on a refined scale,
and was opened with a selection by the
St. Anthony Hill orchestra. This was
followed in rapid succession with banjo
selections by Messrs. Libby, Johnson
and Peters and a zither solo by Prof.
Fritz Siewart. Frank Tong imperson-
ated the inhabitant of the Emerald Isle
very cleverly, and the sweet tones of
the guitar were heard under the nimble
fingers of William Nichols. John J.
Churlatc, of Haverly's, interpreted the
old negro character . and closed with a
plantation hoedown. The banjo feature
ofthe evening was presented by Ralph
Martin and C. E. Feller. Other selec-
tions furnished a very delightful enter-
tainment throughout. There was not a
dry feature on the programme. At 11
o'clock the floorwas cleared, and a dance
programme of ten numbers made a
pleasing finale. The same programme
will be repeated at the Lacrosse club
entertainment next week. _ : . ;\u25a0•...

HE FAVORS THE LEVEE.

That is One of the Reasons for
Melady's Candidacy for Alder-
man.
The fight for aldermanic honors in

the Sixth ward is waxing warm, but the
indications point to the old-time Demo-
cratic majority. The candidates are
not saying very much, but are doing a
good deal of quiet work. Mr. Melady,
the Democratic candidate, said to a
Globe reporter yesterday that one
of the objects he had in run-
ning was to secure for the
West side the levee, which he and all
other property owners had paid for.
The present alderman had been in of-
fice for three years, and had never
made an effort to get the levee. ': He
thought it was time that something
should be done about it, and therefore
consented to run when asked to do so
by his friends, with the understanding
that if elected he would endeavor to get
favorable action in the matter. Mr.
Melady is an old resident,- an honest
man, and, as he has no connection with
any of the real estate syndicates or
building associations, will be free to
vote on all questions as he thinks best
for the interest of the ward.

HE SAW A COMET. -
A Manitoba Engineer Says He Has

Discovered a New Heavenly Vis-
' itor. < >\u25a0_': .\u25a0""""

G. W. Buck is an engineer on the
Manitoba road and has been on night
duty for the past eight years. His pres-
ent run is between St. Paul and Barnes-
ville. Mr. Buck has occupied his spare
time during his lonely rides in.watching -
the movements of the twinklers in
space, and he now believes he has a
"find," for he is confident that on
the morning of the 11th: instant,
at about 4 o'clock, he saw, in
a direction a little north of east, and at
an elevation of about twenty degrees, a
stranger amongst the constellations— a
comet. He thinks itis a new one.

He describes itas having a tail ofover
one degree in length and moving toward
the sun." He observed it again on the
morning of the 12th. IfMr. Buck's dis-
covery is verified, and no other observer
is ahead of him, he will ' be entitled to
the reward of $100 offered by the Dudley
observatory at Albany, N. V., for such
discoveries. . • -

AMUSEMENT NOTES.
Miss Howard, the pretty little black-

eyed "Daisy" in "Nancy & C0.," is said
to have been engaged to George Gould
atone time. ...

The Rohan Comedy company con-
cluded the run of "Nancy & Co."' at the
Grand last night and willopen in "Love
in Harness" to-night, which will be re-
peated at matinee to-morrow and to-
morrow evening. - J

Advance sale of seats for James
O'Neill in "Monte Cristo" opens at the
box office of the Grand this morning.
Mr. O'Neill is supported by a good com-
pany this season, including May Wilkes,
who took the part of Mary in the famous
Passion play. .

Aidfor the Women's Home.
There willbe an informal gathering

at the residence of Mrs. A. B. Stickney,
Summit avenue, this, Friday, ' evening,
from 7 to* 10 o'clock, to aid the Woman's
Christian home.. Allwho are filling to
aid this very deserving charity are cor-;
dially invited. Strawberries/cake, etc.,
willbe served. .

\u25a0 _a»

Half-Rate Excursions \u25a0\u25a0'.*
Via the "Manitoba. road".will leave St.
Paul and Minneapolis April 25, May 9
and 23, June 6 and 20. ~ Tickets good for
thirty days will be sold at one fare for
the -round trip to points ' in': Minnesota
and Dakota, where the one-way rate is
89 or more. Stop-over privileges allowed
at pleasure within limits. . For full par-
ticulars address :W. J. Hope,, ticket
agent. 159. East Third street, or union
depot, St. Paul;: B. N. Austin, 19 Nicol-
let house block, or union depot, Minne-
apolis.
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CHARLES DICKENS' SON.
How the Son of the Novelist Appeared

in St. Paul.

READINGS FROM PICKWICK

Before a Large Audience Made up of
Many of the City's Best .

People.

Two portly , gentlemen sat upon the
stage at Market hall last evening, facing
an expectant multitude, comprising the
leading citizens of St. Paul and their,
families who had assembled to hear'
Charles Dickens, sou of the great novel-
ist, read selections from the Pickwick
Papers of his illustrious . sire. - The
shorter and stouter of the occupants
of the stage was E. V. Smalley,
who had been chosen to introduce
the English reader, and he performed,
this: duty in an interesting manner,
by calling attention to the fact
that but a score 'of years ago the
American people had been afforded an
opportunity of hearing the greatest de-
lineator of human character read his
own productions. Then turning to his
companion, a compactly built Ameri-
can looking Englishman in the cus-
tomary evening suit, he said: "Ladies
and gentlemen, aillow me to present
Charles Dickens. Opera glasses
were leveled at the reader ias he ad-
vanced toward the reading desk, which
was covered with a red cloth, and open-
ing a small red bound morocco volume,
announced that he would devote his at-
tention to the Pickwick Papers. Those
who scrutinized carefully saw a - man
about forty years of age wearing gold
mounted spectacles which gave him a
literary appearance and • the sen-
sitive mouth of the elder Dick-ens, so conspicuous in his pic-
tures was reproduced in his son
but partly concealed by a close-
trimmed brown mustache. In the left
lapel of his dress coat was a Marechal
Niel rosebud. There was a conspicu-
ous absence of jewelry of any descrip-
tion, not even a watch chain being visi-
ble.. There was nothing awkward in
the movements ofthe reader, although
unconsciously standing in a graceful
position, with one arm resting on the
reading desk his leit hand would slip
into his pantaloons pocket.

In a clear, well modulated tone, and
with perfect enunciation, he read first
the "Hunting Party," in which Mr.
Pickwick, Sain Weller and a wheelbar-
row were the principal characters, and
at the conclusion ofthis portion of the
entertainment he stated that there
would be an interval of two or three
minutes. From the time he began until
the close of his reading, Mr. Dickens
enlisted the attention of his audience,
and many who

HAD IIEAl.I) the FATHER
voted the son a great improvement as
an elocutionist. Bob Sawyer's tribula-
tions with Mrs. Raddle on the occasion
ofthe famous party in honor of Mr.
Pickwick, formed the second part of
the reading, but the treat ofthe evening
was reserved for the famous breach of
promise trial ofBardwell vs Pickwick.
Itwas in this reading that Mr. Dickens
was at his best, and as he de-
picted the scenes in the court
room there were few in the au-
dience who could not trace in his delin-
eation, similar events of which they had
been witnesses. There were the" bad-
gering, browbeating attorneys, the re-
luctant witnesses and finally the irre-
pressible Sam Weller. When his name
was called in the solemn tones of the
court crier, there was an outburst of
enthusiasm with part of the audi-
ence, for they knew that a treat
was in store for them. Every motion,
grimance and mimicry of the popular
valet was reproduced with wonderful
exactness by Charles Dickens, and it
was not difficult to imagine that the
f-mnno svifnoce «—,_ i,» s_allf- IsotVsr-a
laiijuua wiiucaa »tU 111 ifiiiuylll'lllir

the spectators. Elder Wei let's pathetic
appeal regarding an "alibi Saniivel"
was not lost sight of, and itwas with a
genuine feeling ofregret that the audi-
ence heard the last scene in which Mrs.
Bardwell came off victorious with £750
for her damaged affections and the
red morocco book was closed for the
evening.

Republican City Committee.
Chairman McDonald, of the late Re-

publican city convention, announced
the Republican city committee yester-
day. The first meeting ofthe new com-
mittee will be held to-night at the Mer-
chants hotel. W. J. Freaney is chair-
man of the committee, and the members
are:

First Ward— J. G. Elmquist,
Second— P. N. Kirk.
Third—lLL. Williams.
Fourth—D. F. Reese.
Fifth-J. J. Ellis.
Sixth— W.M. Role.
Seventh— Stanford Newel.
Eighth—W. J. Freaney.
Ninth— L. Mabon.
Tenth— X. C. Evans.
Eleventh— F. C. Stevens.
At Large— S. Lowenstein. A. G. Foster,

Henry Johns, G. Willrich, J. Q. Adams and
D. M. Sullivan.

Rnnme ,0 let &s. iii the Globe are seen by
nuu/nt> tnc most people.

GLOBULES.
Bank clearances yesterday $033,064.
Ten births and four deaths was the score at

he health office yesterday. : ; \u25a0 -
Louis Tesk was sent to the workhonse for

thirty days forstealing a keg ofbeer.
An entertainment will be given at the

Hebron Baptist church by the pupils of the
MeCluug school. :-,: .;\u25a0.'<:-. •;\u25a0-;.;. ••\u25a0 '$\u25a0•\u25a0;'; "j;-:.-:

August Michel, of 491 Wabasha street,
took out a liquor license yesterday, making
the total number 339.

The board of public works will report in
favor of grading Brewster avenue.from Viola
street to Como avenue, at an estimated ex-
pense of$2,706.

Officer Call caught John Daly on Minnesota
street last night trying to choke James John-
son. Both men are street laborers, and were
drunk at the time.

The University Avenue C. and D. club will
meet to-night at 8 o'clock sharp at Brandle's
hall. University and Western avenues. This
willbe the last meeting ofthe season. -.

The council committee on streets will hold
its regular meeting to-night. The board of
health willmeet with the committee injoint
session to consider the question of removing
garbage. ;,*-; ..'..- . • . .

The second annual athletic exhibition by
the gymnasium members of the Y. M. O. A.
ofSt.' Paul, assisted by the High school gym-
nasium classes, will be given at Maiket hall
to-night. .'V- . ;^:;;w . ;

Frank Perry and J6hn Pickett, accused of
robbing the till in Abrole's wholesale liquor
house oh East Seventh street of $30, were
held for a hearing in the municipal court
yesterday. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 'i^'J-ilXyiyV-'^-v-'^

Prndeu Stove company are now . prepared
to make prompt delivery on all orders for the
well-known "Favorite" gasoline stoves,
ranges and cooking stoves. Warehouse cor-
ner Third and John streets. .;;«::;

The council committee on fire department
met last night and considered a petition for
the establishment of a Are station at St. An-
thony Park. The matter willbe referred to
the board offire commissioners forreport.

The St. Paul Electric Light and Power com-
pany riled articles of incorporation with the
secretary of slate yesterday. The incorpora-
tors are J. 11. Lawrence, B. F. Hamilton, B.
F. Gormond, A. M. Lawton and J. W. Mor-
gan. Capital stock is $200,000.

Adjt, , Gen. Seeley -yesterday accepted
the resignation of Capt. W. C. Gibson, of
Morristown, captain of Company 11, . Third
regiment. M. Is. G., and of Capt. D.".'lt.--P.
Bibbs, of Company E, Second regiment.
The last named company has been ordered
discharged from the state guard for the good
of the service.
'The special committee of the council, re-
port upon • the . proposition of the People's
Theater syndicate, to lease Market hall for
theatrical" held a meeting last night,
and willmake a majority Ireport adverse to
the scheme. Aid. Cullen and Sanborn, of
the committee, are in favor of making the
lease. ' " ' \u25a0\u25a0' ' -.-- -Tv . : ;-.~*K .
: The Baptist union iwill hold a mass meet-
ing to-night at the First Baptist church, cor-
ner of Ninth and Wacouta streets. Rev. Dr.
George C. Lorimer, ofChicago, will be one of
the speakers. The Orpheus society of the
First Baptist church and the Woodland Park
choir, assisted by Mrs. W. G. Woods and C.
W. Eberlein, will furnish the music. . :

Articles were filed incorporating the Little
Falls chamber of commerce, with a capital
stock -of $5,000. . The officers -are: J. C.
Flynn, president; John < 11. Rhodes, , vice
president; George La Fond, secretary; E.
Roth well, treasurer; directors. Jonathan Tay-
lor, Charles Gravel, George H. Townsend. A.
R. Davidson, W. M. Fuller, C. A. Lindbergh,
Henry Rasicot. ;.;=»_

;•' THE LEGAL. MILL.

Business in the District Court on
a Quiet Day.

Judge Kelly filed an order yesterday
in the case of August Geismann against
Adam Lundig, overruling the defend-
ant's demurrer, and allowing ; him fif-
teen days from the ; date of the order to
answer the complaint. >\u25a0\u25a0.-_\u25a0 ' . \u0084\u25a0. \u0084 \ , '•
r :In the case of Nellie P. Jerrard at?ain_tr)
Ralph E. Watson, judgment has been;
rendered in favor of the plaintiff for)
$1,823.18. This action arose from al-leged fraudulent representations on the-
part of defendant in a certain real es- •
tate transaction. ' \ T J $V

Martha Stuttson has brought sultj
adainst Lizzie Koeningsberg.^ She al-j
leges that the defendant charged her an_
illegal and exorbitant rate of interest on ,
a note for §65, secured by a chattel mort-:i
gage. . She asks that the note andmort-.
gage be canceled. . .-\u25a0..' io>- iy.

The Merchants' National bank-, has \u25a0

sued John W. Gregg et al. on a note for i
§2,140.44. Dec. 31, 1887, F. S. Blqdgett-.
gave his note to the defendants i<Jr-<.
§2,144.40, and before itcame to maturity n %
the defendants assigned it to the'<plain- 1 <

tiff. Blodgett refused payment of- note . j
when it was presented to him, therefore <
plaintiff sues for judgment for the*
amount ofthe note. .' • ~"~ \ ,

The case of F. - Sydnor Kirkpatrick
against Martha E. Lewis et al, has been -argued and submitted.

SUPREME COURT.
Mary Werner et al., appellant, vs.

Peter Schroeder et al., respondents; ar-
gued and submitted. -R. E. Jewell, respondent, vs. Henry
Truhn, appellant; same.

A. F. Swanstrom, respondent, vs. J.
W. Marvin, appellant; same.

The Bricklayers' Union No. 1, passed
a resolution last night to support no
candidate at the coming city election,
who is not in favor of nine hours for a
day's work.;; :*'y.

PERSONALS.

Judge Ira B. Mills, of Moorhead, was in the
cityyesterday. -s,
I Geerge A. *Dutoit, the Chaska banker, is
stopping at the Merchants.

S. L. Moore, of the Northern Pacific,
willleave to-day for Chicago. - : \u25a0-

N. D. Allen, a prominent business man of
La Crosse, is registered at the Windsor.

Robert Law, superintendent of the • Mon- .
tana diyision of the Northern Pacific road, is
in town. .-\u25a0•.;\u25a0'\u25a0. -:':•'\u25a0£.--;."; v ,"r."C \u25a0;\u25a0''

Senator E. W. Dnrant, of Stillwater, was
among the late arrivals at the Merchants last
evening. •

Mayor H. E. Rawson, of Fergus Falls, and
Hon. J. W. Mason, of the same place, called
at the capitol yesterday.

11. W. Case, of South Bend, and representa-
tive of the Studebaker Wagon company, ar-
rived at the Windsor yesterday.

Rev*. John Dewitt Mill, the eminent Phila-
delphia divine, who is stopping at the Ryan,
willspend several days in St. Paul.

Senator Marcus Johnson, of Atwater, who
registered at the Merchants yesterday, re-
ports politics very'dull in his vicinity. . -D. L. Wing, of Springfield, 111., and presi-
dent of the Chicago &St. Louis railroad, was
aniens yesterday's arrivals at the Ryan. . . •: *

Capt. A. H. Reed, of Gleucoe, put in an ap-
pearance at the Merchants yesterday, and
willmake that hotel his headquarters for
some days. . '\u25a0: ->'.>\u25a0''

S. C. Stickney, son of President Stickney.
of the St. Paul &Kansas Cityroad, has been
appointed engineer of maintenance of way
of that road. . -.. : .\>% \ . •-... Mr. Hanuaford, of the Northern Pacific
road, who has been In California for several
months recovering his health, is expected to
reach St. Paul on Sunday next.
"George P. Dier, representing Beaupre, \u25a0

Keogh & Davis in North Dakota, recurved *
notice of the sudden death of his father yes- >
teraav and left at once for his old horn,©, in ,
Montreal. He expects to be away about a {
week. .;, ",": \ )

Judge Chandler, of the Milwaukee &* St.
Paul road, returned yesterday morning 'from
the Hot Springs very much improved in
health and appearance. One would hardly
think that such a great- change could bo'
made in a man's appearance in four or five
weeks. The judge says that Al Spa-Klin**
tried to hire him, to play short stop for the .
White stockings, but the deal was broken i
offby the Milwaukee & St. Paul management'
which having learned what Spaulding i was ..
up to increased the. judge's salary and
ordered him home. , < \ ,

ST. PAUL HEAL ESTATE. ?J 1 <

Twenty-eight deeds were left forrecord yes-
terday, with ; a total': consideration of'-. f3D,-
--301, as follows* :i'„.i 't.'Lli.-jv.'.'t _3H>ii3-; j
CXJohnson' to AWenning, part blk IT," i

: 27, Marshall's subd, Mackubin & Mar- ;„•? ;

snail's add.: .......... $2,500
AM Smith to E C Smith. Its 32, 34, 35,

37, 38, Weide's subd,' Nelson's add.. 4.000
C F Arrotto J Kohlei. part Its 3, 4, blk

8, Elfelt &Bernheimer add :..... 2,000
N Michaud to AMichaud, Its 6, 7, blk

4; ltl, blk 3, Riverside.... ...... 3,500
A M Rice to C Nordin,' part Its 19 and

20, blk 6, Rice's Third add. .......... 1,150
E VSchranck to C

_ Herman, Its 11 to .
14. blk 1, Shelf- Bald Eagle add. :':.. 200

E Stevens to J' C Bruggeman, It0, Stev- " '\u25a0'

•-•. ens' rearr Porestdale..... ' 950
P Moran to II 15 Warbben, It 14, blk 0, -

Round Lake. 225
MA Fleischer to A Bradley) It 8, blk

25, Maekubiu & Marshall's add ...:.. 1,700
B J Shipraan to C F Clark, part It 8,

Crocus Hills Third rearr . . .'. 8,100
AIS Nelson to O Evenson, It 11, blk 8,

Sinson &Pice's add .\\... 750
R G McDor-ell .to J Mattimore, its 9

and 10, blk 3, Skidmore & Cassedy's . i
add...... .... ................. 1,325

Five unpublished .. 9,300

Total, 17 pieces — . .$35,301
> ry i\u25a0'.'. BUILDING PERMITS. - : , j

The oilowiug buildingpermits were issued
yesterday: . . ; _
Jacob. Eberhardt, repairs to dwelling.

Merrill, near Park ay.. ;.. SSOO
M and J Wicker, 2-story frame double : i

dwelling,Mendota, near Dawson 0,000
Henry Jurgensen, 2-story brick veneer \u25a0\u25a0 i

store and dwelling, Edmund,- near r~.
Mackubin .... : :... .2,400

John AWilstach, "'2-Story frame barn.
\u25a0

Jen ks. near Agate "... ............... 700
H. 8. Ogden, addition to dwelling, Iglc-
' hart, near Wabasha.... ...... ... . 500

Lars Lundgren. lVj-story frame dwell- •- ,
ing, Payne ay.. near Magnolia . . . . 1.000

A. G. Wedge. 2-story frame dwelling.
Ottawa, near Annapolis .........0,000

P. G. Salberg, addition to dwelling,
: York, near Agate ....:;..:... .. .' ., ; 600
H. Johnson, addition to store, Decatur, '

, near Preble.... 500
Emile Johnson, addition to dwelling, \u25a0« -

I Third, near Maria .' : 500
Mrs. M. A. Hornsbv, addition to dwell-

ing, Rouie, near 8e110w5..'.. :.:..:. 1,000
Ignatius Will, 3-story store and dwell-

ing, St. Peter, near Seven th . ......... 10,000
J. W. Adams,. 2-story frame \u25a0 dwell-

ing,Pleasant ay.. near Dale... 5,000
G. N. Higgiuson, I*_-story frame barn,

Scudder, near.Blake 500
Four minor permits .: 650

Total, 18 permits .$35,850
[See adv. of Real Estate Title Insurance Co.]

.:••-'"• .' -_&_. \u25a0

SCHOOL GIRLS IN TIGHTS. '

Two Girls -Don Tights and Are
Photographed by an Amateur. -

\u25a0 Neav : Haven, Conn., April 12.-4A. j
lively. social \u25a0-- sensation developed j
through the police officials to-day impli-j
eating an official of the -United States !
signal office, who is a prominent ama- 1
teur photographer, in the use :of| his !
camera for the purpose ofobtaining pho-
tographs of school girls in costumes iuui-
ally worn by ballet dancers aud bur-
lesque actresses. The police allege that
a short time ago two young school girls
were invited by a Mr. Poland, an
employe of a lottery and card scheme,
to visit the company's rooms adjoiniffg
Signal Sergeant Sherman's office. The
girls were shown a collection of pictures
similar to those - known as "cigarette
pictures," and after some urging of
them exchanged her street costume for
a suit of . tights, and -before she mis-
trusted anything wrong the girl claims,
the camera, which was in an adjoining
room, :was sprung, catching a very
striking picture. The young ) lady was
indignant and told her father, who
called on Sergt. -Sherman, "and
after a : stormy interview secured
the 'negative.' The other v . girl
could I not *be ; induced to ; don •'\u25a0 the
burlesque costumes. '\u25a0'- Roland admits
that the picture was taken, but denies
any allurement on his part." He states
that the girls called on him, \u25a0 bringing a
number of cigarette pictures, and asked
him (Poland) if he could not- assist in
having some similar ones taken.; After
some preliminary arrangement the girls
were taken to another room and photo-
graphed. R The police officialsIintimate
that this line of\ business has been / car-
ried on quite extensively in this city,
and that the photographs have been dis-
tributed through the card companies.
Sherman's story could, not he obtained
to-night. --"•"*.' ,r:

D..-mess Chance ad?, in the Glore are rend
". - by the most people.-

FEARS OF A BEER FAMINE.
All Breweries in Chicago Are Shut

Down.

THEIR MEN OUT ON A STRIKE.

Two Thousand Men Out of Employment-
New YorkDreads a Beer Famine-

Out at Cincinnati.

'Chicago, April 12.—A1l the union
malsters and brewers in Chicago went
on a strike at 4 a. m. to-day. Such a
move has been imminent for some time,
and had its origin in a circular issued
by the proprietors, which in substance
:announced their determination torefuse
recognition to any brewers' and mals-
ters' unions. The first clash between
the employers, and the men" resulting
from the circular came about a week
ago. Foreman Muller, of the - Ernst
:Brothers brewery, gave employment to
a non-union man named \u25a0 Alvin Black-
man. '•" Blackman's presence in the
brewery excited the anger of his fellow-
employes, and Backman's. immediate
dismissal was asked for. Mr.
Muller refused and told the men
if they did not like it they
might all leave, which they did. Later
in the day they considered their action
and applied for reinstatement. Mr.
Muller agreed to take them all back ex-
cept the one whom he considered the
ringleader of the revolt. This proved a
new grievance to the men, and they re-
fused to accept the proposition. The
news spread rapidly to the men em-
ployed m other breweries, and Secre-
tary Young was induced to call a meet-
ing, which was held at the old an-
archists' headquarters, Zepf's hall, on
Lake street. Fully 900 men crowded
into the room. Many of.. the speeches
made were violent in the extreme,- and
it was decided to stand by the Ernst
Bros.' men at all hazards and see that
the union was recognized. The
sentiment in favor \u0084of an immedi-
ate general strike was strong, but
as a matter of policy the event
was postponed, pending negotiations
with the employers. The negotiations
have been fruitless, and this morning
300 maltsters aud brewers quit. work,
stopping every brewery in the city ex-
cept Ernst Bros, and throwing out of
employment probably 1,200 to 2,000
men. Ernst Bros.' establishment is
working because the proprietors some
days ago secured a force of non-union
men. W. C. Seipp, a leading brewer,
said this afternoon that since the issu-
ance of the last notice by the master
brewers that they proposed to ran their
business themselves, the Central Labor
union have been stirring up the brew-
ers. Yesterday the committee called
on the bosses and demanded a renewal
of the old contract. All talking was
done by Matt Schmiedinger, an anarch-
ist baker, and by a saloonkeeper named
Hepp. The bosses refused to concede
the demand. Schmiedinger announced
that he and the committee were anarch-
ists and would die for the cause. The
bosses told him to go and die if that was
the case, and as a result the strike is on.
The strikers think the bosses can't get
enough non-union brewers and malt-
sters to filltheir places. : "'';'•\u25a0

AT NEW YORK.
New York, April From present

indications there willbe a beer famine
in this city after Monday next. Not
only in this city will the dreaded famine
spread, but in Brooklyn, Newark, Eliza-
beth, Jersey : City and Hoboken. The
master brewers say that the days of
labor unions picking out an individual
brewer to boycott and ruin have passed
away, and they have adopted the motto
of the Knights of Labor, "An injury to
one is the concern of all." - Secretary
Seiforth. ofthe United Brewers' associ-
ation, when asked if the contemplated
lockout was, as rumored in some quar-

ters, only a bluff, replied: "No, sir, we
mean just what ;we say. '-.' Next Monday
ifthe boycotts are not removed all the

'breweries will close."
.; , AT CINCINNATI. .. : -.'
Cincinnati, April 12.—There is a

strike inMoerlien's brewery which grew
out of the discharge yesterday of a cel-
larman. The men claim that he was
unjustly discharged for an alleged dis-

iobedience ofrules. About thirty-six of
the 150 men are already out and the dis-
satisfaction is spreading. ,- .

i:;.u<v.-. ;;. . 1 — \u25a0 . .
THE DULUTH BUDGET.

A Day's Happenings at the Head

?Xi :-'-\u25a0:•- '\u25a0'\u25a0>• '<: of the Lake.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, April 12.— genius with
-a big scheme is again abroad in the
land. This time he has a canal to build
from Old Superior to the St. Croixriver,
.giving water to interior towns of Wis-
consin and Minnesota. And deponent
further says that engineers are now en-

. gaged looking the proposed line over
before submitting the matter to the leg-
jislature of Wisconsin for an appropria-
tion. £v 9;.- '~

The Second Presbyterian Church of
West Duluth elected officers last . night.
Messrs. Jackson, Tait, Wheeler, and
Claypool were elected trustees.. Mr.
Wheeler was then elected president . of
the board: G. Claypool, vice president
and treasurer, and C. B. Donnell. secre-
tary. About $284.77 has been received
since Jan. 1, and 8284.30 paid out. -

John' DeWitt Miller, of Philadelphia,
came the entire distance from Law-
rence, Kan., toDuluth last night to ad-
dress the Bethel, but the committee of
arrangements knew nothing about him,
having canceled the engagement some
time ago. Mr. Miller was disgusted,
and took the night train for St. Paul.;

George M. Eby, proprietor of the
"Young America Carpet House," has
left town hurriedly, and Milwaukee
creditors claim that he swindled them
on a large invoice of carpets Sent here,
sold out and not paid for. ~ - -^ :.' ;;:

The bonus of§35,000 toward the new
hotel at Old Superior, is about all sub-
scribed, and the town is likely to have a
respectable hotel at last. ..:?
. The lowest bid on the new Franklin
school, on Seventh street, is 844,000.
The award will not be made till next
week.

\u0084 West Superior's new reading room
was opened last night with \u25a0 a large at-
tendance and interesting exercises.

'-' J. P. Dormer and J. W. Curtiss will
come together in.a ten-round contest at
the Duluth theater Friday night.
' The grand jury were unable to agree
ill the civil case of Frank W. Farnham
Vs. James A. and Hugh Steele.
M Articles of incorporation are . pub-
fished to-day for the Vermilion Iron and
Land company of Duluth.

* The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium exhibi-
tion commences at the opera house next
Tuesday evening. •"-

\u25a0 v -
j*"Secret"/ Service" is "John Delhour's
play at the Grand opera house . Friday
night.- .... :
a There were twenty-six deaths and
sixty births in March. '
W Person with money to invest will do well
to turn their attention to Duluth aud Super-
ior. M. B. Harrisiou, 002 Duluth -National-
bank building*.Duluth,' has a . large list of
property in bothp laces for sale. : ;—iii^Mgag*^^*^ Ifyou want to hire a
' l»§§__»^ tenement read The Globs
gjlj*** "Want" Columns.

DIME NOVEL STORY.

A. Man and Wife Separated -for
Years Strangely United.

: Chicago, April 12.—Michael Sullivan
lefthis home in Orr ? Hill, Conn., about
four years ago to seek his fortune in
California. He left behind a wife and
one child, a daughter ten years of age.
Mr. Sullivan made money rapidly in the
gold mines, and sent money frequently
to his family. About two years after
leaving home he sent his wife §500 and
told her to come to him. She went to
California with a male relative by the
name of Reily. When she arrived at
San Francisco her husband was not at
the depot to welcome her. She went to
the address given her by Mr. Sullivan,
and learned that he had suddenly left
two weeks before, and nothing had been
heard ofhim since. Mrs. Sullivan, as-
sisted by Mr. Reil}*, instituted a
search for the missing husband,
but no tidings of the lost one
came. \ Finally, after months of vain
search, Mrs. Sullivan decided to return
home. She purchased a ticket to Chi-
cago, and on the train between this city
and Omaha, was robbed ofall her money
save a small amount. She arrived here
and secured shelter after many priva-

i tions, and has worked hard to maintain
herself and child. Nothing had been
heard from her husband till Saturday
morning, when she received a call from
a detective, who questioned her closely.

j He left the house, but shortly appeared
with a swarthy, bearded man, and hus-
band, wifeand child were again united.
Mr. Sullivan, it seems, had met with an
accident, from which had resulted brain

I fever, and returned to San Francisco to
learn that his wife had been there, but

I had not been seen for several days.
I From that day until yesterday a con-
j stant search has. been kept up for the
j missing relatives.

ft EMIL I JEWELER^
NCIQT 1 85 E. THIRD,
MLIUIJ I ST. PAUL,

NEW CARPETS,
Order before the Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St.

MONEY TO LOAN

ON ST. PAUL INSIDE

YACANTPROPERTY.
6% MONEY

To loan in sums of $5,000 and upwards
on Improved St. Paul inside Property.

Purchase Money Mortgages Bought.

GRAVES & VINTON COMPANY,
GLOBE "BUILDING"

— —
ATrnTrmri fat. i_mi-iv

UMlj__ fUtt .MM..
6 DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMS,

newly finished and ready for occu-
pancy by May 1: three or four double of-
fices on different floors.and a large office with
vault on ground floorof new Globe building,
are for rent. Unequaled in the city. In-
quire at Globe counting room of

'';. LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

i : etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
.R00m 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

ST. PAUL, MINN.

I _r^»*^__-_ Bk. \u25a0M?' __\u25a0 * I|_i/_i3_£PlTssi X} j
_. BRIDGES, k/Lm@§S& & ARTISTIC SOLO FILLINGS. mmm
%JJMANNH£IM£R BLOCK. St. Paul.

MONEY.
We have some small amounts on hand
to loan quickly on improved property

yV' at regular rates. \u25a0 '•;

CLARK & THORNE,
i" -.-.;- 31 « 3.<sl>.-9>l M_M_H_.

TELEPHONE 117-3.
FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

% E. V. BEALES,

FLORIST AND SEEDSMAN,
Cor. 2d and Cedar St3„ St.Paul, Minn
SEEDS AND BULBS. _. :

FLORAL DECORATIONS.

A. FINE '

LOT ON SELBY AVENUE,
FOR SALE CHEAP.

WM. .'_. YIGUERS & CO.,
41 East Fourth Street

?£«£_» 9>&» yiiiiiMismrrn

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street. '.

?-, ,. \u25a0'-.; Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,.
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

\u25a0 : — :—:—r~ : .-.-. - :
-\u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0 Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require

the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE
".:-/:\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ::\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u0084- . :\u25a0\u25a0-.. : .;;...- -'\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0:"..,\u25a0' *\u25a0 •"- _ .

; illPLACEMAN -ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re 2/Estate should re-
qura the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

OUR FRIDAY'S
: | EVERY ARTICLE '

SPECIAL SALES ARE , QUOTED BELOW WILL
;l? GROWING BE FOUND

UN POPULARITY. FROM ONE-THIRD
TO ONE-HALF

LOW PRICES LESS
:\u25a0 .?'.'\u25a0 TELE THAN REGULAR
THE STORY. — PRICES.

BARGAIN DAY!

TO-DAY'S SPECIAL OFFERINGS!
1 case yard-wide Printed Batisse, cream {

grounds, in neat, pretty figures, in- \ Selling Price
trinsic value 15c; sold by us on any day ! To-Day. 7_
of the week at ten, cents.

100 pairs of Portieres, in all coloring's, with
handsome Chenille Dado Borders, many To-Day's Price,
in the line worth up to ten dollars, $5 Pair.

Our entire stock of handsome French Faille Choice of the
Francia Dress Silks, in all colorings, in- entire stock-
eluding complete lines of evening To-Day, ant
shades, worth up to $1.50 per yard, even Dollar-

-25 dozen Ladies' Silk Plaited Hose, in black
only, all sizes, regular price one dollar; To-Day's Price*
we sell them at 89c, 59 Cents.

1 case Ladies' Genuine French Balbriggan
Underwear, Vests and Pants, full 22 Selling To-Day
gauge, a regular retailer at $1, at 50 Cents.

1 assorted case of White Dress Goods, in
Checks, in Plaids, in Stripes, in Nain- Going to close
sooks, lace effects, some that have got the entire lot
slightly soiled in our stock, many worth To-Day at 8
up to twenty-cents, cents per yd,

ST. _P_A_XJI_,.

LEADERS OF POPULAR PRICES.

WHEN PICKING SI-LIABLE GOODS
IP THE AT

BARGAINS TO-DAY, MODERATE PRICES
VISIT OCR KEEP OCR

GLOVE, CLOAK ' LARUE FORCE
AND OF

DRESS TRIMMING SALESPEOPLE
DEPARTMENTS. • BUSY AS DEES.

A FEW SPECIAL BARGAINS !
To make room for new stock now arriving, we

offer the following Pianos, which are second-hand,
but in fine condition and good for years of service, at
these extremely low prices:

Stein way & Sons. Square, with good Stool and Cover 1225
("bickering Upright, " " " 250
Haines Bros.', Square, " " " 245
Krauick &Bach, Upright, " " " IJaDecker, Square Grand, " " '" • •>'.'
Ernst ('abler. Upright " " " ><>\u25a0'

Also some good Second Hand Organs from $1° to $90. Any of tbe above for cash or or*
easy payments. Upright Pianos to rent. Musical Boxes

___
week ATCOST.

W.J.DYER&BRO.
148 ana" 150 East Third SI.--ST. PAUL. 509 and 511 Nicoliet Ay.—MINNEAPOLIS

92 and 94 E. Third St. eu^AJ£ZZ££ ESTr

EXCHANGE
Your Old PIANOS AND ORGANS for New Ones!

Easy Terms on Difference.
BUY NOW, and get the benefit of CASH PRICES ON TIME, a Choice from

DECKER BROS., &JIIMRPR &L"
HAINES, BRIGGS, M UR D_VVI I

EVERETT AND SMITH ___ rARWtLL
-?I__-3STO_3. . 107 East Third Street.

100 PIANOS!
200 ORGANS!

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT.

$3 TO $6 PER MONTH.
Every one fully warranted. No occasion for

any family to be without a good instrument.

whitneyHusTc store,
97 EAST THIRD STREET.

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
~~

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ANDSILVERWARE.
E. A. BROWN,

111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn,


